Get Set for a BEAUTIFUL YOU!

CHOOSE YOUR SKINCARE SET

BUILD YOUR FOUNDATION SET
SPECIAL ONLY $54
1 Choose Your Foundation
2 Choose Your Tool
3 Add Your Primer

DONT FORGET TO ADD THESE BEST SELLERS!

- $15
- $10
- $6

BONUS
Purchase your skincare set and add your satin hands or roll-up bag for 50% off!

- $36
- $35

Products purchased individually total $144
Products purchased individually total $124
Products purchased individually total $59
Pink (Normal/Dry) & Purple (Comb/Cly)

$205
$110
$54
$45
$50
discover what you LOVE™

START SOMETHING Beautiful!

ONLY $100 TO GET STARTED

$394 OF FULL SIZE PRODUCTS!

Over 160,000

Mary Kay

Starter Kit Contents

RETAIL-SIZED PRODUCTS AND SAMPLES

- TimeWise® Age Minimize 3D™ 3-in-1 Cleanser (Normal/Dry)
- TimeWise® Age Minimize 3D™ 3-in-1 Cleanser (Combination/Oily)
- TimeWise® Age Minimize 3D™ Daily Cream SPF 30 Broad Spectrum Sunscreen (Normal/Dry)
- TimeWise® Age Minimize 3D™ Daily Cream SPF 30 Broad Spectrum Sunscreen (Combination/Oily)
- TimeWise® Age Minimize 3D™ Night Cream (Normal to Dry)
- TimeWise® Age Minimize 3D™ Night Cream (Combination to Oily)
- TimeWise® Age Minimize 3D™ Eye Cream
- Mary Kay® Oil-Free Eye Makeup Remover
- Mary Kay® CC Cream Sunscreen Broad Spectrum SPF 15 in Very Light, Light-to-Ivory, Medium-to-Deep, Deep and Very Deep
- Soft Hands® Pumping Set in White Tea & Citrus
- Mary Kay® Ultimate Viscosizer® in Black
- Blue Eyes Look Cards (10)
- Brown Eyes Look Cards (10)

LITERATURE AND EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS

- Welcome Card
- Cone Base
- Skin Care Party Robe Chart Pages with Binder
- Laminated Place Mats (4)
- Adams Notes (6)
- Customer Profiles (8)
- Start Something Beautiful® Magazine
- Skin Care Party How-To Note Card
- Miracles Happen Here
- Ready, Set, Sell! Inventory Options for New Independent Beauty Consultants Brochure
- Welcome to Success Brochure
- The Look Catalog (10) and Laminated Soft Hands® Pumping Set Instructions for Use Card (1)

*Applicable tax and shipping
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